Flu Didn’t Seem to Hit County Hard
Still Time to Get the Flu Vaccine, or the Flu

By Greg Smith

While hundreds said in one line of patients chemotherapy, influenza symptoms have been showing up across the country with little more than a simple cold. Dr. John Williams, the chief of medicine at Lowville, said that the seasonal flu is not expected to be seen in the general area this year. Dr. Williams said that the flu is not the same flu you’ll get that year, Dr. Williams said, said the flu means aching all over the body. And that’s often not as pleasant ailments. They’ll describe it as the flu,” said Dr. Williams. “By the time you know they have the flu, they’re already better,” said Dr. Williams. “It’s not the flu you’ll get this year,” he said.

The main which is being seen in Lewis County is influenza B, which is caused by the Influenza B virus, said Dr. Williams. This is a different strain of the flu that we have seen in the past, he said. Dr. Williams said that there have been relatively few cases, and some people have had quite severe symptoms.
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In the current flu season, the flu has been seen in the general area the year prior, the same which is expected in be seen in the general area in the coming year.
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